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Deleting an Interfund Deposit

This job aid will assist agencies in deleting interfund
deposits.
Removing a deposit from an interfund and deleting
the deposit (or attaching the deposit to another
interfund) must occur before the next hourly batch
occurs. Any deposit with an ‘I’ or ‘R’ Deposit Type
that is not attached to an interfund will generate a new
interfund when hourly batch runs.

A deposit can be removed from an interfund and
deleted if there is a voucher associated as long as
both sides of the interfund are not approved. Once
both sides of the interfund are approved, neither side
can be edited.
Roles that can delete an interfund deposit are
KAR_AGY_INTERFUND_APPROVER and
KAR_AGY_ADMIN.
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1.

Navigate to: Accounts Receivable >
Interfund Details
Enter Interfund ID or other criteria
and Search.

2.

If the AR Interfund Approval is
‘Approved’, change it to ‘Not
Approved’ and Save.
Make note of the Deposit ID.
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3.

Navigate away from the Interfund
Details page to Accounts
Receivable > Payments > Direct
Journal Payments > Modify
Accounting Entries
Enter Deposit Unit and Deposit ID
and Search.

4.

Uncheck the ‘Complete’ box on the
Directly Journalled Payments tab.
Click ‘OK’ on the warning message.
Save.
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5.

Navigate back to the Interfund at
Accounts Receivable > Interfund
Details.
Click on the ‘Update Deposit’ link to
delete the deposit.

6.

Click the ‘Delete Deposit’ button to
delete the deposit.
Click ‘Yes’ on the pop-up message.
Click ‘OK’ to return to the Interfund
Details page.

7.

The interfund can be deleted at this
point using the ‘Delete’ button.
If a voucher is still attached, a
warning message will appear.
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Additional information:


The ‘Delete’ button on the
Interfund Details page
deletes only the interfund,
not the deposit.



An interfund cannot be
deleted if there is still a
Deposit ID number in the
Deposit ID field.



Removing the deposit from
the interfund using the
‘Remove Deposit’ link does
not delete the deposit.



If you try to remove a deposit
from an interfund that is still
‘’Approved’ or if the
accounting entries are still
marked ‘Complete’, you will
get a message listing the
proper removal/deletion
steps.



Always delete deposit (or
attach to a new interfund)
immediately after removal
from an interfund to prevent
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the deposit from generating
a new interfund.
Deposits with an (I) or (R)
Deposit Type that have been
removed from an interfund
will generate a new interfund
the next time hourly batch
runs.
If you have removed a
deposit from an interfund
and need to determine if the
deposit has generated a new
interfund, navigate to the
Interfund Details page, enter
the Deposit Unit and the
Deposit ID and Search.

See the Interfund Training Guide in
the Interfunds Training section of
the SMART website for detailed
instructions on how to create,
update and delete interfund
deposits.
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